Minutes Drug and Alcohol Committee

December 7, 2009, Noon

Warner 409

Members Present: Steven Benish, Amy Parsons, Robert Conway, Roger Meyer
Theron Parsons, Kimberly Tuescher

1. Steven Benish called the meeting to order.
2. Minutes of November, 2009 were unanimously approved.
3. Announcements: none
4. UWP Alcohol and Substance Abuse Policy Review: Goals, Timeline, Division
   of Labor: Discussion regarding progress toward the policy development.
   Roger is gathering information from UW system and will present final report
   of the AODA survey will be forthcoming.
5. Amy Parsons is continuing to communicate with Rich Egley on policies.
6. Next meeting is January 25, 2010
7. Meeting adjourned at 1 PM

Steven Benish, Chair